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July 26, 2020
Dear Brother Polndexter,

Thank you. We cannot say it enough, especially during this unprecedented time in our lives.
During this challenge we all face, we hope and pray you are well. At this moment your home at
WhiteStone is doing everything possible to sustain our operations and maintain the care and living
environment provided at our home. WhiteStone is also preparing for the days ahead. Thank vou.
because vou have made this possible.

Your donation over the past several months came during a time of uncertainty and
disruption. Your donation brought peace and support and allowed our Home to continue to care for
those senior brothers and sisters living at WhiteStone. Your donation came as you faced your own
worries, dealing with this crisis and its impact on you and your family.
Our Home has adapted to the changes caused by this crisis. Meals are delivered daily,
activities are provided at a distance and outdoors, and all have added layers of precaution and
safety adhering to strict health guidelines. In keeping our community isolated, our resident's
families have maintained contact with their loved ones via phone and Zoom calls. And our staff our frontline workers - have been there through it all. They have adjusted their work schedules and
their duties, worked overtime and outside of their departments, and taken creative and conscious
measures to keep our residents informed, entertained, cared for, and loved. They, with you, have
given so much to make sure our Home and our residents make it through.

Our gratitude for your gift and your support goes deeper. Your support allows us to respond
in a way that ensures and secures WhiteStone's mission and legacy. Your goodwill now and your
consideration of support in the future means we can continue to respond. Better days are ahead
because of what you contributed today. Again, thank you and stay safe.
Sincerely,
The Team of the NO Masonic Foundation

—

'Jen Hemley

^

Beth Grac^O

Chief Development Officer Communications Director

Dee Blake

^hris Richardson

Director of Development, Western, NC Director of Development, Eastern NC

Editor, NC Mason

PLEASE VISIT www.liveatwhitestone.or^ or visit their Facebookpage to see stories oJ hope, happiness, and care and
howyou can continue to shareyour support or shareyour love of WhiteStone with others.
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